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!
The Heavenly Father says: “These Messages are to My
Dearly Loved People, My Son’s Beloved Bride”

!
!

I AM RESTORING ALL
!
Our Heavenly Father says:
!

"The enemy has targeted some of you since birth because he
knew I had a call on your life. Since birth, you have been
attacked, oppressed, rejected, despised, silenced, and wounded.
THIS DAY, I AM REVERSING ALL THE ENEMY HAS
DONE TO YOU. I AM RESTORING ALL THAT WAS
STOLEN. FOR YOU ARE CHERISHED IN MY SIGHT AND
GREATLY VALUED. AND I WILL DISPLAY MY
LOVINGKINDESS IN YOUR LIFE FOR ALL TO SEE. YOU
WILL BE LIFTED UP, AND MY GOODNESS AND MERCY
WILL BE WITH YOU AND FOLLOW YOU ALL THE DAYS
OF YOUR LIFE. AND YOU WILL REJOICE IN MY
GOODNESS. THE DAYS OF YOUR SORROW ARE OVER.
THE DAYS OF YOUR REJOICING ARE HERE”

!

"If I was faithful to restore ALL that the enemy stole from
Job, who was only a servant, because no one was born again
and made my child before the Cross, HOW MUCH MORE
shall I restore ALL that the enemy has stolen from My
Dearly Loved Children?"

One thing you begin to realize as you
enter Heaven

!
!
The Father says:
!

"One thing that you will begin to fully realize when you enter Heaven is just how
loved you are. All doubt will vanish like the morning mist, and the full sunlight of
My Love will be very, very apparent to you, as it radiates through your entire
being. You will instantly know My intense and fiery love for you. You will
instantly know that you are FULLY accepted. The deepest peace you have ever
known will flood your soul. It will be as if you have just woken up for the first
time.

!

My dear, dear child, YOU DO NOT HAVE TO WAIT FOR THE DAY YOU
LEAVE YOUR PHYSICAL BODY for this to happen. That same light, the Light
of My Love that floods Heaven, is contained in My Written Word. As you SPEAK
My Word into your heart, you speak more and more of the Light of My Love into
your heart. The day begins to slowly dawn in your deepest being that you are
INTENSELY LOVED AND ACCEPTED. The Light from My Face melts all fear
away. My Spirit wants you to know you are dearly, dearly loved. As you allow Him
to lead you to speak My Word into your heart, the door to the joys of Heaven begin
to open to you even while you walk the earth; And people will see this. They will
see your life as an open window into Heaven. And through your life, I will draw
men to My Son, that they may be saved."

!
!
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My Plan for you is more beautiful than
you can imagine

!
!
The Father says:
!

"Heaven is an intricately beautiful place. I know the very number of hairs on your
head, on a daily basis. How much attention to detail do you think went into
designing your home in Heaven? I designed the rainbow, the sunset, and the rose.
How beautiful do you think your home in heaven is? You cannot imagine its
beauty. Just as the Old Testament is a shadow of New Testament realities, Earth is
a shadow of what Heaven is like. It will take your breath away; And you will
marvel at how I made sure your future home was beautiful beyond your ability to
imagine.

!

In the same way, My Plan for you is more beautiful than you can imagine. It is
intricate in detail. The libraries of the world cannot contain the amount of thought
that went into My Plan for your life. You only see a very, very, very small aspect of
it. And though the enemy does his best to mar and sidetrack that plan, if you
continue to trust in My Faithfulness to you, you will see that plan unfold as a rose
unfolds. All my thoughts of you, and there are billions and billions of them, are
good, and My Love for you cannot ever be measured. So trust in Me. Place every
care on Me. And watch as I cause your life to become even more beautiful than
Heaven is. For you are a display of My Glory to the world. Though man may speak
ill of you, you are My Highest form of handiwork; And I love you so."

!
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Speak the words that I SAY about you

!
The Father says:
!

"Too many of My Children look at themselves through their earthly parents' eyes.
Those who are very hard on themselves, who judge themselves harshly on a daily
basis, had parents who were very hard on them and very harsh with them. Some
see themselves as a failure because their earthly father saw them as a failure. Some
think of themselves in a way that ensures that they do not walk in the abundant life
that My Son purchased for them on the Cross.

!

I want you to change how you see yourself, by changing what you say ABOUT
yourself. Some find themselves repeating the words their earthly parents spoke
over them. But I want you to repeat the words that I SPEAK over you in My Word.
You see, what you say becomes what you see in your life. The power of death and
life are in your tongue. You can speak words that the enemy wants you to say, or
words that I want you to say. And those words will determine the course of your
life, like the rudder of a ship.

!

Your earthly father may have seen you as a failure. But I see you as MORE THAN
A CONQUEROR, through Him, who loved you.

!

You may see yourself as ugly because your earthly father spoke those words over
you. But I see you as FEARFULLY and WONDERFULLY MADE.

!

You may see yourself as unloved and rejected, because your earthly mother
rejected you, but I SEE YOU AS MY DEARLY LOVED AND PRECIOUS
CHILD.

!

As you speak the words that I SAY about you in My Word, you will find that those
OTHER words will drop away from your thinking. You will find your days getting
brighter and brighter. You will find a smile increasingly showing up your face. You
will begin to walk in that newness of life that My Son paid so much for you to
have."

!
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!
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He is faithful to keep His Promises

Once the children of Israel left the wilderness and stepped into the promised land,
the daily manna stopped. The cloud by day who led them went away, as did the
pillar of fire by night. The VISIBLE signs that God was with them left. But they
did have His Promises. There was no sign that they felt His Presence when they
stood outside the walls of Jericho on the seventh day; It was obedience and that
alone. Then they saw The Lord bring the walls down, and they did not feel His
Presence on the battlefield. Yet at the command of Joshua, The Lord made the sun
stand still. So do not seek after signs that He is with you. You have the promise that
He will never leave you nor forsake you, that He will be with you wherever you
go. Step out in obedience to His Word, and behold as He does miracles greater than
you have ever seen, in faithfulness to His Word to you.
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Joshua’s Faith

Mark 11:23 "Truly I tell you, if anyone says to this mountain, 'Go, throw yourself
into the sea,' and does not doubt in their heart but believes that what they say will
happen, it will be done for them."

!

People see this verse and stagger at the possibility that a person who has NO doubt
can command a mountain be cast into the sea, but do not realize that Joshua
walked in an even GREATER level of faith than mountain-moving faith, because
he commanded the Sun and the Moon to STOP in the Sky, and they did. The Sun
and Moon are FAR larger than ANY mountain. Why did Joshua walk in this level
of faith? Because he obeyed the Lord's command to KEEP GOD's WORD in his
mouth day and night (Joshua 1:8), and FAITH comes by HEARING, and
HEARING by the Word of God. (Rom 10:17)
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Idols

The biggest sacrifice a person can make to an idol is their time. You can never get
it back. We do not see time as the valuable resource that we should. It is a very
limited commodity. We can invest it in meaningful things like in our relationship
with God and with others, or in meaningless things that have no eternal value.
Because time IS a valuable commodity, He wants us to look at time like we look at
money. Do we invest it in the things that last forever, or in meaningless
distractions? We have focused on where we sow money; He wants us to begin
looking at where we sow our time, too. The enemy does not just try to steal your
money, he also tries to steal your time away from God, your relationships, and the
things that matter most. God is wanting us to view time as a gift, and we will be
held accountable on how we use that gift.
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One thing that has held the Church back
for years is an Old Covenant mentality

One thing that has held the Church back for years is an Old Covenant mentality.
The Church today does not do a great deal of encouraging people to develop their
OWN relationship with the Father. Many end up having an indirect relationship
with the Father THROUGH a pastor or other leader. Many allow the Pastor or
leader to hear from God FOR them.

!

This is how the Children of Israel interacted with God - THROUGH Moses. Moses
talked to God FOR them. Moses heard from God FOR them. Moses
INTERCEDED on their behalf FOR them. You are God's dearly loved child. How
would you feel if a son or daughter of yours hired someone to talk to you whenever
they wanted to know what you thought about something?

!

The New Covenant is VASTLY superior to the Old Covenant. We are now His
Sons and Daughters. He considers us FAMILY, members of His Household. So we
need to begin seeing church as a HOUSEHOLD, and seeing our Father as someone
who wants us to spend time with Him ... learn from Him ... and hear from Him
directly. We no longer need to go through a priest (or pastor) to get to know God.
The door to the Throne Room is open for EACH one of us!

!

The more a pastor, leader, or teacher succeeds in leading people to develop their
own personal relationships with the Father, the more successful their ministry will
be, because the closer your walk with the Father, the better you operate in your
particular position in the Body of Christ.

!
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Things that help you live a life where you
are abiding in His Presence.

There are several things that help you live a life where you are abiding in His
Presence.
Formost is interacting with Him in the way He loves best, knowing Him as
"Daddy" and "Friend."
A large number of His Children know Him as God. A smaller number as Father.
Very few as Daddy.
The word "Daddy" (or whatever your equivalent of endearment) moves His Heart
like no other word.
The first time He hears one of His Children say it, the joy He experiences causes
the feeling earthly fathers have when they hear it for the first time, pale in
comparison.
He lives to hear you say, Daddy.
He gave His Son, Jesus, so He could hear you say, Daddy.
This is one of the most important keys.
But for you to say it and mean it, you must believe it.
So you must change how you refer to yourself. Like John did. He stopped calling
himself John, and started calling himself "The Disciple that Jesus loves"

That is when he became the disciple who walked closest with Jesus. The one Jesus
entrusted his mother to. The one Jesus entrusted His deepest revelations to.
So what I did, was start referring to myself as "I am the Son my Daddy dearly
loves.” I say that over myself.
Things start changing after that. You start sensing Him more and more; And when
you say Daddy to Him, you mean it.
After that, Jesus and the Holy Spirit become a lot more real to you.
You wake up sensing their presence. You just linger.
Ask Him to hold you like a Daddy holds his little child. And He will. You will
sense His Spirit wrap you in love.
Wake up and do that for an hour.
Then put on some worship music. He knows the best songs each day to listen to.
Sing those songs to yourself as you go throughout the day. Making melody in your
heart to the Lord.
Ask Him to show you what you need from His Word that day. He will show you.
Then start saying it to yourself until it lives in your spirit.
Pray in the Spirit.
Ask Him to cause each day to be a day of wonderful fellowship and friendship
between you and He, and Jesus, and the Holy Spirit.
This is the type of day that brings Him the most joy.

!
Our God, the Mighty Restorer

!
!
Ephesians 3:20-21
!

"Now to Him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine,
according to His power that is at work within us, to Him be glory in the church and
in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever! Amen."

!

We should not look at the promises of God according to what we believe He can
do, but according to what HE believes He can do.

!

When He looks at restoring the years that the cankerworm has stolen, He is not
thinking, "I am going to have someone give them a nice house so they can live in
comfort their remaining years.” He is thinking, "I am going to so completely heal
them, nothing missing, nothing broken," that they will live the rest of their lives in
complete wholeness, SO THEY CAN ENJOY THE REST OF THEIR YEARS TO
THE FULL.

!

God showed me that the main thing the enemy tries to steal from us when we are
little, is LOVE, by keeping parents from showing us love when we need it the
most. When we are two, and learning to walk. When we return home with our first
report card. When we are sick in the hospital at age 13.

!

The Lord showed me that He can go back into our memories and put love there at
age two; say things to us that make us feel unconditionally loved when we don't
bring home that perfect report card; give us the sense of security we SHOULD
have learned when that parent SHOULD have stayed with us when we were in the
hospital. You see, He is NOT BOUND BY TIME. FOR YOU TO BE A WHOLE
PERSON NOW, YOU HAVE TO HAVE FELT LOVED BACK THEN. HE CAN
DO THAT, BY PUTTING LOVE IN YOUR MEMORIES. I do not know the
details, but He did it for me SO PROFOUNDLY that I am a new person living in
this body. When I look at a picture of "me" from a year ago, I can honestly say,

"that's not me." I am someone else. I am free, whole, and I know in my HEART,
not just my head, that MY DADDY LOVES ME!

!

A friend of mine prayed a Spirit directed prayer over me. God's presence came into
the room and I fell asleep. I woke up six hours later AN ENTIRELY NEW MAN. I
am STILL LEARNING THE THINGS HE DID. My whole life is full of wonder. I
stop and look at a flower for five minutes. English cannot capture in words what
He did for me.

!

I never even heard of it before. I remember watching a video of a church service I
attended five years ago. (He allowed ALL kinds of things like this to happen in the
past two weeks.) Then it hit me, even if I saw a person WHO LOOKED
EXACTLY LIKE ME in that video - THAT IS NOT ME. He literally made it so
that it was exactly like I was raised by the most Godly and loving parents
imaginable. He did not insert false memories of course, but what I saw was Him
holding me in His arms as a baby, and speaking the words of love I should have
heard back then, hugging me as I should have been hugged when I was two. He let
me feel the love and total acceptance I should have felt back then, so that now at
age fifty, I am emotionally made complete and totally whole. It is humorous to
watch the enemy come at me with "what used to work" to get me sad or depressed.
I saw a picture of him pulling open a drawer in this huge dresser AND FINDING
IT EMPTY. Then running to another drawer AND FINDING IT EMPTY ... AND
ANOTHER AND ANOTHER. I am not only whole, I AM ABSOLUTELY FREE!

!

Most wait to experience this healing when they get to Heaven. He wants us to
experience it NOW. All we have to do is ASK, and believing AS A CHILD, we
WILL RECEIVE.

!
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The Father says:
!
"I yearn to see My Children made whole, to restore ALL that was stolen. Ask, and
simply believe that you HAVE RECEIVED it, and you will have it. I can heal your
memories just as easily as I can heal you of anything else. My Son died to make
you whole in EVERY area, including your memories. You can walk free of your
past, and truly enjoy the wonderful future I have planned for you, since before I
created the world."

!
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Peace

!
The church has taught very little about peace. It has taught a great deal about love,
some about joy, but very little about peace. But Jesus is known as "The Prince of
Peace," and the Lord wants us to know that PEACE is a very important part of
what He purchased for us on the Cross.

!

Man has defined peace much too narrowly. When we think of peace, we think of a
nation not being at war, or people not arguing; But it means much more than that.
When Adam fell, the earth became cursed. The curse was for Adam to have to
labor. So an absence of peace is simply a LACK OF REST.

!

When a person is sick, peace has left their body. It ceases to operate as God
intended. They cannot rest, eat, or do things that they CAN do when they are well.
Sickness is a lack of peace at the physical body level.

!

When a person worries, peace has left their mind. They cannot sleep, rest, or do
many things that they normally do. Worry is a lack of peace at the mental level.

!

When a person fears, peace has left their heart. They cannot sleep, rest, or do many
things that they normally would be able to do otherwise. Fear is a lack of peace at
the emotional level.

!

When a person is demonically oppressed, peace has left their life. They live in a
state of torment. They cannot rest. Oppression is a lack of peace at the spiritual
level.

!

When a person lives under condemnation, they cannot rest in their relationship
with God. They feel guilty, cannot pray, and are unable do things that they could
normally do otherwise. Condemnation is a lack of peace in their relationship with
God.

!
!

So when you look at what Jesus did for us on the Cross, you see that He came to
RESTORE PEACE. He came to restore the peace that left the earth when Adam
fell. He came to restore peace to our hearts, by giving us the privilege of being
BORN AGAIN when we believe in Him. He came to restore peace to our bodies
by bearing our sicknesses on Himself. He came to restore peace to every area of
our lives. He came, to restore REST:

!
Matthew 11:28-30
!

"Come to Me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take
My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and
you will find rest for your souls. For My yoke is easy and My burden is light."

!
Jesus came to restore REST, and through us, restore REST TO OTHERS.
!

So when you share the Gospel with someone, and they are saved, peace is restored
to that person's heart. Their heart is now at rest, in Him.

!

When you lay hands on a sick person, and they are healed, peace is restored to
their body. Their bodies can rest again.

!

When you use the Name of Jesus to set a person free from a demon, peace is
restored to that person's life. Their lives are at rest again.

!

So while we see a lack of peace, a lack of rest in the world, He does not want us to
tolerate it in our lives any longer, but He wants us to RESIST it, like we would any
other temptation. He wants us to learn to walk IN PEACE at all times, and be at
REST, in Him. That is why, through Paul, He says:

!
Phil 4:4-7
!

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be
evident to all. The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about anything, but in every
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.

7 And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts
and your minds in Christ Jesus.

!

REST left the earth when Adam fell, because Adam was cursed with LABOR. That
is why the Old Covenant is all about WORKS, it was given to FALLEN man. BUT
Jesus came to RESTORE REST TO MAN, by taking the curse of labor upon
HIMSELF. He LABORED on the Cross that we might REST, and the New
Covenant is for men whose hearts have been recreated, and are at peace with Him,
so we can REST from our LABORS. We are at rest in Him due to GRACE.

!
So where we are laboring, He wants us to rest.
!

Laboring is what citizens of Earth do. Worrying is a form of labor. He wants us to
cast all our cares ON HIM. Fearing is a form of labor, He wants us to FEAR NOT,
for He will never leave us nor forsake us. He wants us to live in constant PEACE,
just as our brothers and sisters in Heaven live in constant peace, RESTING in His
Presence.

!
The Lord Jesus says:
!

"I came that you may rest from your labors, by resting in what I did for you on the
Cross. I came so that you could have peace; peace in your hearts, peace in your
minds, peace in every area of your lives. I came so that you could walk with Me,
and rest in what I did for you on the Cross. Man tells you that you must labor, that
you must work to earn My acceptance. This is not the truth. I have accepted you
SO MUCH that you are now a part of Me, a part of My Body. There is no higher
level of acceptance than that. I want you to learn to REST. To rest in what I did for
you. To rest in what My Blood says on your behalf. For you are just as accepted by
the Father as I am, for your righteousness is of Me (Is 54:17). You are just as loved
by the Father as I am. (Jn 17:23) So you can rest in His Presence, just as I do, and
cease from your labor. Everyone in Heaven knows that they are fully accepted and
dearly loved. They walk in a peace that surpasses all understanding. They live a
life of perfect rest. And that is My Will for you as well. For you are just as much a
citizen of Heaven, as they are, even though you walk on the earth. And My
Kingdom is a Kingdom of PEACE."

!
One thing that you need to know about
Jesus
One thing we need to know about Jesus. He was an expert fisherman. He knew
more about fishing than Peter and John ever did. He demonstrated it when He told
them WHERE to cast the net. They caught more fish when listening to Jesus than
when they used their own skills learned over many years.

!

Jesus demonstrated many things in the physical to teach us spiritual lessons. So He
was an expert SPIRITUAL fisherman, too. He went into bars, He talked to
prostitutes, He ate at the homes of tax collectors. He reeled in more lost people
than we may ever know, during His earthly ministry. Yet, we do not copy Him.
Where do WE fish? Since preaching the Gospel is like casting a net, where do we
try to fish? Why do we mostly preach the Gospel in churches? Is that a good place
to fish? Well, lets look at how often Jesus fished in synagogues, the churches of
His day. We only have a record of Him speaking in a synagogue ONCE, and that
was to announce that He was the Messiah. The rest of the time, He preached on the
street.

!

The Lord told me once that you will find more lost people OUTSIDE the church
building than inside the church building. While that sounds self-evident, why do
most churches do their fishing where there are not that many fish? Why aren't
people being encouraged to take their fishing poles and nets OUTSIDE the
buildings, where the lost are? Because the enemy has tricked people to not go
where the fish can be found, that's why.

!

I was once part of a three person evangelical team. One person was a singer, the
other a keyboard player, and I was the preacher. We all attended the same church.
One Saturday, we set everything up in a park about a block from our church
building. They started singing and playing very anointed music. People would
come up, or ride up on bicycles. One young man who came up, listened to what the
Lord gave me to speak. He said, "You know, I ride by that church over there every
day, but have never gone in."

!

You see, we are expecting the fish to jump in our boats. We have pretty boats, very
nice boats, but we set out and expect the fish to just come up and jump-in. That's
not how it works. Most lost people WILL NEVER DARKEN a church door. We
have to go to THEM! We have to tell THEM that God loves them and sent His Son
to die for THEM. We have to go WHERE THE FISH ARE. To the SAME places
Jesus went.

!

That is how He wants us to share the Gospel. I once had a pastor argue against that
approach. He told me that the Holy Spirit would draw them INTO church. The
Lord gave me a reply to him. This is the exact thing that the Lord had me tell him:
"Right now, there is a lady who ate her last meal from a dumpster, who is
HUNGERING to hear that God loves her."

!

People in the world are HUNGERING for God, but don't even know it. So they
DON'T know that the answer can be found in Jesus. So they WON'T come to
church to hear a preacher preach very often. That is why Jesus told us to GO! So
the Holy Spirit can work through us, and draw people TO JESUS.

!
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The Purpose of Renewing your Mind

!
The purpose of renewing your mind with God's Word is so that you think like Jesus
thinks. We know how Jesus thinks by seeing what He said and did. Jesus said,
"With God, ALL things are possible" and demonstrated that way of thinking and
believing through the miracles He did, such as when He raised Lazarus from the
dead. The ONLY reason we do not see this type of miracle more often is due to a
mixture of God's Word and something else in our hearts and minds.

!
The Father says:
!

"I want My People to walk in much more than they currently walk in. In much
more faith, in much more trusting in My Faithfulness to keep My Word. A doubleminded man is unstable in all his ways. This is why you do not see more miracles
in your lives today. There is a mixture of what My Word says, and what Man says
in many people's hearts and minds today. I demonstrated what I could do through a
Single-Minded Man in the life of My Son Jesus. If you will commit yourself to
allowing Me to help you become single-minded, as My Son Jesus was singleminded, there is no limit to what I will be able to do in your life and ministry. Be
willing to sit at My feet and learn from Me. Allow My Spirit to take My Word and
remove any double-mindedness from your life. Peter sank when he stepped out on
the water because he was double-minded. My Son DID NOT SINK because He
was single-minded. My Word has the ability to transform you from being doubleminded into being just as single-minded as My Son Jesus. And through a SingleMinded Person, I can shake the world."

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Enemy Strongholds
As long as a believer has an enemy stronghold in their life, they can be used by the
enemy unknowingly against themselves or others. A stronghold is any area in your
thinking that agrees with a lie from the enemy, and is contrary to God's Word.

!

One purpose of renewing our minds is to remove all enemy strongholds from our
lives, so we can say, like Jesus said, " He has no hold over me" (John 14:30) So an
enemy stronghold in a believer's life allows the enemy some hold over that
believers life, and in that particular area, that believer is in bondage. Jesus said,
"You shall KNOW the Truth, and the TRUTH shall set you free.” Therefore, it is
the Word of God, which is THE TRUTH, that breaks these bondages off of
believer's lives.

!

Several of Jesus' disciples had enemy strongholds in their thinking. We saw a
stronghold of greed in Judas' life, which allowed the enemy to use Judas against
Jesus, by betraying Him. We saw a stronghold of pride in John and James's life,
when they were asking Jesus "Who was the greatest among them, who would be
seated next to Jesus' throne." Peter's stronghold was clearly described in scriptures.
His problem was the stronghold of fear. He sank in the water due to fear. He
betrayed Jesus three times due to fear. And it was this stronghold of fear that
allowed the enemy to use Peter against Jesus. Peter began to fear FOR JESUS
when Jesus spoke about His upcoming crucifixion.

!

In the following scripture we see the enemy using Peter against the Lord Jesus, in
an attempt to sidetrack God's plan:

!
Matthew 16:21-23
!

"From that time Jesus began to show to His disciples that He must go to Jerusalem,
and suffer many things from the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed,
and be raised the third day. Then Peter took Him aside and began to rebuke Him,
saying, “Far be it from You, Lord; this shall not happen to You!” But He turned and

said to Peter, “Get behind Me, Satan! You are an offense to Me, for you are not
mindful of the things of God, but the things of men.”
What we see in the above section of scripture is satan trying to use Peter against
Jesus, in an attempt to sidetrack the Father's plan FOR Jesus. The enemy always
uses strongholds in believers lives to attempt to sidetrack God's plan in some way.
Peter WAS NOT AWARE he was being used by the enemy. Peter THOUGHT he
was acting as Jesus' friend in the above example. That is because Peter could not
distinguish HIS thoughts from the ENEMY'S thoughts. A stronghold is an area of
our thinking where the enemy's thoughts reside. It is an area where we believe that
the enemy's thoughts are OUR thoughts. So we are NOT aware when the enemy
uses us, when that stronghold becomes activated by the enemy, because WE
THINK that the thoughts we are having are our own, but they are not. So satan was
basically using Peter as a puppet, which is what satan does when he takes
advantage of that hold he has in our thinking.

!

When Jesus rebuked Peter, He was not actually speaking TO Peter, but to satan
himself. So Jesus recognized the true nature of the satanic attack COMING
THROUGH Peter. The enemy was tempting Jesus JUST LIKE HE DID during the
three temptations in the wilderness, but this time, IT CAME THROUGH A
FRIEND. This is one reason we must be very discerning of what we hear, EVEN
WHEN IT COMES THROUGH A BELIEVER. We must get our minds renewed,
so we, like Peter, will not be used against fellow believers. Though our spirits are
made new when we believe, our minds are not. Though we are born again, our
minds still contain many thoughts that are, in-fact, lies from the enemy ... thoughts
that are contrary to God's Word. Thoughts that we may believe are right, that are
our own thoughts, but are in-fact thoughts that originate from the enemy. THESE
thoughts keep us living in bondage and in defeat.

!

When you read about Jesus teaching AGAINST the traditions of men, which cause
the Word of God to be of no effect in people's lives, He is speaking against
STRONGHOLDS that keep people bound, enemy lies that are TAUGHT BY
RELIGIOUS PEOPLE, that are contrary to God's Word. He wants us to walk in the
freedom that He purchased for us on the Cross. And we can only do that when we
study the Word of God for ourselves.

!

!
!

The purpose of revelation is to set people free, and His Holy Spirit is very eager to
teach each one of us what God's Word really means, if we only ask Him. Most
religious bondage comes from reading God's Word through man's eyes, and not
through God's eyes. He will give us the grace to read His Word through HIS eyes,
if we ask Him.

!

The Key to living the life of an overcomer is to think LIKE THE OVERCOMER,
JESUS. We know that Jesus was the ULTIMATE OVERCOMER, for He said, "Be
of good cheer, I have OVERCOME THE WORLD." (John 16:33) Renewing our
minds enables us to think JUST LIKE JESUS, and overcome the world.

!

There is a teaching that the believer cannot have enemy strongholds. This teaching
is false, because PETER was obviously a believer in the Lord Jesus, for we see
IMMEDIATELY BEFORE THIS INCIDENT, Peter declared Jesus to be the
Messiah, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit (Matthew 16:16). EVEN SOMEONE
FILLED WITH GOD'S SPIRIT can have thoughts in their minds that originate
from the enemy. We know this because Peter was CLEARLY FILLED WITH THE
HOLY SPIRIT in Acts 2, yet in Gal 2:11-16 Paul had to REBUKE Peter because he
was STILL being controlled by that stronghold of FEAR:

!
Galatians 2:11-13
!

"Now when Peter had come to Antioch, I withstood him to his face, because he
was to be blamed; for before certain men came from James, he would eat with the
Gentiles; but when they came, he withdrew and separated himself, FEARING
those who were of the circumcision. And the rest of the Jews also played the
hypocrite with him, so that even Barnabas was carried away with their hypocrisy."

!

In the above example, we see an enemy stronghold of FEAR CAUSING
DIVISION AMONG BELIEVERS. The enemy knows that a house divided against
itself CANNOT STAND, and one way the enemy tries to keep the CHURCH
FROM STANDING TODAY, is to use strongholds in believer's minds to cause
division. ALSO, if believers could not have enemy strongholds in their thinking,

Paul would not have written Romans 12:1,2 - WHICH WAS ADDRESSED TO
BELIEVERS:

!
Romans 12:1,2
!

"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service.
And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of
God."

!

If you are CONFORMED TO THIS WORLD, you think like the WORLD
THINKS, and live a life of bondage, because the world lives in bondage to the
enemy. The Lord died for us to SET US FREE. The Lord wants us to be
TRANSFORMED in our thinking by the WORD OF GOD, so that there are no
ENEMY LIES in our thinking, no DEMONIC STRONGHOLDS OF THOUGHT
in our minds, so that we will walk completely free from the enemy's influence, just
as free as Jesus walked, who said, "The enemy has no hold over Me"

!

You see, the WORD OF GOD is LIGHT; And where there is LIGHT, there is NO
DARKNESS. As we renew our minds, God's Light FILLS our thinking, and there
are no lies from the enemy in our thoughts. When we, as the church, get our minds
full of the Word of God, all enemy strongholds will be destroyed. The enemy will
no longer be able to use us against one another. The Church will then be "on earth
as it is in Heaven" for all to see, in answer to the Lord's Prayer.
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The Lord Jesus says:
!

"I want My people who live on Earth to think and believe like My people who live
in Heaven think and believe. Heaven is full of light, and My People in Heaven
KNOW who they are in Me. They walk in complete freedom from every demonic
deception. They walk in the full freedom that I purchased for them on the Cross.

!

My people in Heaven are an accurate picture of Who I AM. As a man thinks, so is
he. So if you think like they think in Heaven, you will walk as they walk in
Heaven. Speaking My Word as My Spirit leads will cause you to think and believe
as they think and believe in Heaven.

!

You became a Heavenly Citizen the moment you believed in Me (Phil 3:20) and
My Word in your hearts and minds will transform you so that you will walk AS
Heavenly Citizens in the earth realm. You will become an accurate picture of Who
I AM. As My people are transformed, My Church is transformed. People will see
the freedom of Heaven when they look at My Church. People will see the love of
Heaven when they look at My Church. People will see the unity of Heaven when
they look at My Church, in fulfillment of My prayer in John 17. For it will be ON
EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN in My Church. My Bride WILL become the
Glorious Bride that My Father has always wanted Me to have, for She will be an
accurate picture of Me for all the world to see. This will cause MANY MILLIONS
to be drawn to Me and be saved, and My Father will THEN send Me to bring My
Bride to be with Me forever."
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!
Everyone in Heaven sees ALL things by
the Light from the Face of Jesus
!
(scripture references at end)

!
Everyone in Heaven sees ALL things by the Light from the Face of Jesus.
!
Since Jesus prayed "Thy Will be done on earth as it is in Heaven,” God wants us to
see ALL things by the Light from the Face of Jesus as well.

!
The Light from the Face of Jesus is the source of ALL revelation.
!
Revelation means REVEALING.
!

We have confined the word REVELATION to a much smaller area than God
intended.

!
Revelation means more than just seeing something in God's Word.
!
The Father says:
!

"When My People fill their hearts with My Word by speaking it, the SAME light
that fills Heaven will fill their hearts, and they will see ALL things as My Children
in Heaven sees them.

!

My Word IS Light, the same Light that shines from My Face is contained in My
Word. As you speak My Word, you are speaking "Let there be Light" into your
hearts. The more light in your heart, THE MORE YOU CAN SEE. Everyone in
Heaven sees all things absolutely accurately, because they see ALL things by the
Light from My Face. As you SPEAK My Word into your hearts, you will begin to
also see things more accurately, since you will be seeing things by the Light from
My Face as well.

!
The Gifts of the Spirit are seeing things by the Light from My Face.
!

The Gift of Discerning of Spirits is seeing the true spiritual nature of a thing by the
Light from My Face.

!

The Word of Wisdom and Word of Knowledge are seeing the nature of a matter by
the Light from My Face.

!

The Gifts of Healing cause healing to occur because your spiritual eyes SEE the
true nature of sickness AS laid on the back of Jesus.

!

The Gift of Faith causes GREAT FAITH to be imparted to you because you see the
PROMISE in My Word for a situation by the Light of My Face.

!

The Gift of Interpretation of Tongues occurs because you see what was said IN
tongues by the Light from My Face.

!

The Gift of Tongues occurs because your Spirit sees what I am saying from
Heaven by the Light from My Face, and you repeat it in an unknown tongue with
your spirit on earth. (Jesus only said what He heard me saying)

!

The Gift of Prophecy occurs because you are seeing what I am saying in Heaven
by the Light from My Face, and repeating it on Earth in a KNOWN tongue. (Jesus
only said what He heard me saying)

!

The Gift of Working of Miracles occurs because you SEE what I am DOING in
Heaven by the Light from My Face and repeating it on Earth. (Jesus only did what
He saw Me doing)

!
!
!
!
!
!

!

As you begin to fill your hearts with My Word by speaking it, you will begin to
minister as Jesus ministered. That is, because He did all things by the Light from
MY Face. He knew EXACTLY what to say and do, because He saw all things
accurately. He operated as a Heavenly Citizen in the earth realm. It is My Will for
YOU to ALSO begin operating as a Heavenly Citizen in the earth realm, because
when you were born-again, you BECAME a Heavenly Citizen. "But our
citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly await a Savior from there, the Lord Jesus
Christ" (Phil 3:20).

!
Lord Jesus says:
!

"As My Bride begins to operate as they operate in Heaven, My Bride is also
making Herself ready for My Return. You can help speed up My Return by helping
My Bride make Herself ready "as you look forward to the day of God and speed its
coming." (2 Peter 3:12). As My Bride makes Herself Ready, she is making Herself
ready for Her Wedding to Me. I am very eager to marry My Bride, but the Father
will not allow it until She makes Herself Ready. She makes Herself ready by
SPEAKING My Word. You see, I AM the Glory of God. "The Son IS the Radiance
of God's Glory" (Heb 1:3). So AS MY BRIDE fills Her heart WITH MY WORD,
She BECOMES My Glorious Bride, since I AM the Word, and the Word IS My
Glory."

!
Holy Spirit says:
!

"I am EAGER to do MUCH MORE through My People than I do now. You have
not seen the Greater Works Jesus spoke of, but YOU WILL as My People begin to
see things as those in Heaven see them, by the Light from the Face of Jesus. For
when you see My Word by the Light from the Face of Jesus, you remove the
Limits of what I can do through you. You will be able to speak to literal mountains,
and they WILL obey you when the limits to your faith are removed by SPEAKING
My Word into your heart."

!
!

!
!
Scripture References:
!
2 Cor 4:6 For God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” has shone in our
hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ.

!

Rev 21:22,23 But I saw no temple in it, for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb
are its temple. The city had no need of the sun or of the moon to shine in it, for the
glory of God illuminated it. The Lamb is its light.

!
Ps 36:9 For with you is the fountain of life; in your light we see light
!

Heb 4:12,13 For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper than any doubleedged sword, it penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it
judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart. Nothing in all creation is hidden
from God’s sight. Everything is uncovered and laid bare before the eyes of him to
whom we must give account.
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How to see through Jesus' eyes
!
This is the KEY to walking as EXACTLY Jesus walked, so it may be the MOST
important message He has given me to share, so I highly encourage you to read it.

!

* If you see your brother through Jesus' eyes, you WILL walk in love with him
* If you see the Father through Jesus' eyes, you WILL love, honor, and reverence
Him
* If you see the dead as asleep, as Jesus did, God can use you to wake them up (a
member of this ministry team has raised two from the dead so far, one declared
dead by medical professionals, so these are not just words)
* If you see the enemy as entirely defeated as Jesus sees him, no more six hour
deliverance sessions, but they leave a possessed person with a single word
* If you see people as Jesus sees them, you will KNOW exactly how to minister to
them. (see Woman at the Well, Rich Young Ruler, etc) I have seen it work time
and time again work in my own ministry
*If you see a lack of food through Jesus' eyes, you will see that food multiplied.
(we've seen that too)

!

Seeing through Jesus' eyes is the KEY to walking EXACTLY as Jesus',walked and
ministering EXACTLY as Jesus ministered.

!
Now, the message:
!

The reason Jesus walked in the miraculous is not just that He was full of the Holy
Spirit but that He SAW THINGS DIFFERENTLY than other men. For example,
He sees the end from the beginning like the Father. So He sees the dead AS
SLEEPING. Because He sees the dead as sleeping, the Father could use Him to
WAKE THEM UP. Read the Jairus story. The Lazarus' story. In fact, Christians
who pass on are referred to as being ASLEEP. On resurrection day, He will WAKE
US ALL UP. That is the Power of seeing as Jesus sees. Faith is simply seeing as
Jesus sees. When you see the sick AS HEALED healing manifests. When you see
the devil AS DEFEATED, deliverance becomes easy. Did you ever see Jesus
struggle for hours setting someone free from a demon? NO.

!

Seeing as Jesus sees IS the key to the manifestation of the Sons of God on the
earth. The Key to the Church becoming what He meant for her to be.

!

!

How to see exactly as Jesus sees

The Bible is the KEY. We must think about the Bible as it really is, not as man
thinks it is. God's Word IS LIGHT in the spirit, actual light. Heaven is FLOODED
with Light from the Throne, and the Lord placed that Light in His Word in
WRITTEN FORM. (Light and Revelation are the same thing by the way) So when
it says Jesus is the Word made flesh, it means that Jesus is that Light made flesh.
Which is why He said "I am the Light of the world. The Light from Heaven came
down and walked in the earth realm, and gave light to men, so they could SEE
(both physically, the blind were healed, and spiritually, men's eyes of
understanding were open) The New Testament is a copy of the Old Testament in
the SPIRIT. It Begins with "Let there be light" when the Light stepped into the
earth realm in the form of Jesus in the Gospels.

!

Now, how does this translate into practical terms, so that you can learn to see into
Heaven, to see Him on His Throne, to see people AS He sees them, so you can see
people as HE sees them, so you will know how to minister to them and pray for
them, JUST AS JESUS DID?

!

(1) Know that we are spirits with souls that live in a body. Hagin wrote a lot about
that. The REAL you is a spirit, that is what born again when you were saved. Our
souls are are mind, emotion, and will. We are to renew our mind with God's Word.
And We finally get our new bodies at the resurrection

!

(2) The physical is a mirror of the spiritual. The Sun floods the earth with physical
light. The Son floods Heaven with Spiritual light. We see physical light and
physical things with physical eyes. We see SPIRITUAL things with SPIRITUAL
eyes (Eph 1:18) We have TWO sets of eyes (and ears) because our physical body
is a MIRROR of our spirit. When Jesus said "Let him with ears to hear, let him
hear" He was not talking about physical ears, but spiritual ears. Since Heaven is
spirit, then to see Heaven, or God, who is spirit, you do so with SPIRITUAL eyes,
not physical.

!

(3) God releases light by SPEAKING. The most obvious example is when God
said, "Let there be light." But we also see Jesus RELEASING LIGHT whenever
He spoke in the Gospels. He said "My Words are spirit and they are life" and John
said that the Life was the LIGHT of men. (John 1:4)

!

(4) Eph 5:1 tells us to be IMITATORS of God. And "As He is so we are in this
world” So God wants us to SPEAK HIS WORD throughout the day as Holy Spirit
leads, just like Jesus did. He even told Joshua to do it in Joshua 1:8. The Hebrew
word "meditate" means SPEAK, not just think about. So when God tells us to
meditate on His Word, He wants us to SPEAK it.

!

(5) And finally, the more LIGHT you have, the MORE YOU CAN SEE. So the
more of God's Word, which IS LIGHT, you have in your spirit, the MORE you can
see WITH the eyes of your spirit. And the way you get more of His Word, His
Light, into your spirit is to SPEAK god's Word into your spirit on a daily basis as
His Spirit leads. Over time, you will begin to see Him, His Face, clearer and
clearer, to see into Heaven clearer and clearer, to see people JUST like Jesus saw
people, so you will know exactly how to minister to them.

!
!
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“Trust Me”

!

!
This is a picture of what is known as the Hubble Deep Space Field. It is a
photograph of the most distant region of space ever recorded. Each object you see
is not a star, but a galaxy containing somewhere between five hundred billion and
over a trillion stars. This picture represents only a SMALL portion of the sky, only
that which your finger tip would cover if you held it up. Yet in that small portion of
space are quadrillions of stars, most with a solar system like our star, the Sun, has.
You marvel at our sunsets, yet that picture represents quadrillions of equally
beautiful sunsets, on the innumerable planets orbiting around those innumerable
stars, in those innumerable galaxies, in that picture that represents only a SMALL
portion of creation” - Says your Heavenly Father. “I put an amount of intricate
thought that you cannot comprehend when creating the earth; And I put the same
amount of thought on EACH planet, and on each star, that you see in that picture.
Your mind simply cannot grasp the Wisdom displayed in that picture. And creating
these things you see WERE NO CHALLENGE to My Capabilities,” says the Lord.

!

Think on this for a few minutes as you look at this picture, before going onto the
next portion.

!
!

So, says the Lord: “I know what I am doing.

!

When I tell you that that man or woman you are dating is not good for you, I know
what I am doing.

!
When I tell you NOT to take that job, I know what I am doing.
!

When I tell you to ‘Rejoice in the Lord always’ - no matter what is going on - I
know what I am doing.

!

When I tell you to forgive others who have wronged you, when you DO NOT
FEEL LIKE IT - I know what I am doing.

!

When I tell you to walk in love toward EVERYONE, even your enemies - I know
what I am doing.

!
And when I created you, when I made you My Child, and washed you clean so that
!

I see you as dearly loved and accepted as My Dear Son Jesus is loved and accepted
- I KNOW WHAT I AM DOING.”

!
“Trust Me”
!
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To God alone goes ALL the credit, glory, and honor for
these revelations that He has most graciously shared with
His bride, His precious and dearly loved people.

